Desert Wildlife Field Book Addendum

The electronic edition of this field book was revised in 2014 to include edits to the following species.

1. Antlion - photo of an antlion trap was added
5. Shield-backed katydid - common name was updated to Mormon cricket
8. Great Basin collared lizard - Original photo incorrectly showed the eastern collared lizard
15. Cliff swallow - the original photo of a juvenile was replaced with one of an adult
17. Sage sparrow - name was updated to sagebrush sparrow, with new scientific name
18. Southwestern willow flycatcher - range map updated
19. Western scrub-jay - range comments updated
21. Gunnison Sage-grouse - replaced with the more common greater sage-grouse
24. Peregrine falcon - photo was updated
26. California condor - text was updated to include recent nesting account in Utah

Other minor edits to the text were made.